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AUTHOR'S PREFACE
The simple glass bead presents
one of the most complex and in-
triguing histories that can be
imagined, and one difficult to
write about. The advanced stu-
dents of trade bead history will
likely find little in this article
that is new to them. However,
this material was written especi-
ally for the majority of the peo-
ple who have perhaps not been
aware of the important part that
the glass trade bead played in
early American history, and it
was written only after extensive

BS
THE I TRODUCTION of the glass

trade bead into orthwestern
Amerira marked the advent of a new era
ill t lu- historv of our country ,j~ t hr-v , to-
g(,tIH'r with ot hr-r tr.uk: gooch, WI'f"(' rf'-
sponsible for the cultural, finanual and
moralistic changes that were brought
about in the life of the American Indian
Today, it is difficult to visualize the
magnitude that a simple bauble of glass
played in the subjugation and accultura-
tion of the native Indians, Twenty dollars
worth of beads bought today in any
tr-n r r-n: ~tllf"(' would hav« nptt('d d kIl11(\
1'.11"11111 t 'j(J V".I1 ~ "go

In thl\ articl«, we will deal with trad(,
beads that were made of glass, metal,
shell, stone and bone and were used as a
medium of exchange between Indians of
different tribes, fur companies, trading
ships of many nations, mountain men
and religious leaders The latter of
r our-,«, u~!'d glil~\ Iwad., as an art« 11' In
th,' (rhtfioll of good will with tll(' In
dians.
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research, investigation and col-
lecting that involved thousands
of miles of travel in the Western
United States and Canada over a
period of years. Numerous re-
visions have taken place as the
author acquired additional infor-
mation. But all material present-
ed in this article can be verified
by documented evidence. There-
fore, the readers of this account
can rest assured that what they
read is accurate within reason.
Consequently, the writer, with
this thought in mind, has held
supposition to a minimum .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'THEI.
Thf' so called "glass" Indian trade

bead is somewhat misleading as the In-

dian did not work with glass, but rather

wuh <hr-ll , bone, me-tal .mcl ston«. Whpn

th« glil~~ br-ad be-came available to the

lndians. they were being used by the

\\hltp people as well. Thus, at this time it

,('pm, appropriate to present a short his-

torv of the glass bead.
Beginning in the 13th century, and

r-nding in the 19th century, the greater

[!drt of the gla~~ heads. in almost pndlp~~

V.III,·III·", wr-rr- ,11.1<1" .111111' vl rn Il v n'glJ

1.I1,·d gld<,<, f.1I Ior I(' '> .11 MIII.1I1". V('III( f'

IIN(', t lu- lnquis itor-, ('nfon I'd social

sanctions to the extent that any defection

of ,\ glass worker to another country. who

rpf used to return to this former place of

r-rnplovrnent , could expect the culmina-

tion of his career in death. However, in
the early part of the 19th century, a con-

ider able number of glass beads were

being made in France and Bohemia

rhe various methods that were used in

manufacturing glass beads would be vol-
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uminous. Therefore, only a brief sum-
mary will be presented on this subject.

In reality, the glass bead was made of
basically the same material as ordinary
glass. The color and qual ity of the
product was achieved by the introduction
of different mineral ingredients into the
raw mixture before fusing it into the pro-
per consistency necessary for the shap-
ing of the finished product.
After the glass bead had been manu-

factured, those that were acceptable to
the standards set for the type being
made were sorted, packaged and sold to
the numerous distributing companies
who, in turn, bartered them to the great
trading companies of the world. Then
they were transported to far-flung out-
posts throughout the world where they

I'were used as a medium of exchange with
the natives. /

In order that this article may present a
reasonably full account of trade beads in
Northwestern America, it is necessary at
this time to revert to the tiQ1e when the
glass trade bead was unknown in
America. ~

It is perhaps impossible to determine
whether the dentalium shell or the hand-
made stone bead was the first to become
an important item of exchange in North-
western America. Therefore, we will
deal with the known facts and let the
readers draw their own conclusions. It is
the opinion of the author that the discoi-
dal and oblate spheriod stone beads
were the first to be made.
At The Dalles, Oregon, there is a rath-

er small area where tens of thousands of
stone beads of different sizes and shapes
have been found. Those found would re-
present on lv a small part of the total
number that were made. They were, no
doubt, an item of barter as the number
present at this site are too numerous to
have been utilized by the then indigen-
ous population of the immediate area.
Another possibility is that these beads
were made at a different location some-
time before the great Missoula flood
which occurred in the late stages of the
Wisconsin glacial period. At that time,
about five cubic miles of water were re-
leased as the melting ice dam that was
holding it back collapsed. This caused an
enormous volume of water to enter the
Columbia River Gorge where it reached
a depth in excess of 1000 feet and at the
present site of Portland, Oregon, the wa-
ter was at least 400 feet deep.
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Thus, if these stone beads were made
at a different location, gravitational se-
gregation and water current are suggest-
ed by the author as a possibility to ac-
count for the dense concentration of
these beads at this particular place. This
hypothesis seems plausible in view of
the fact that the Indians who were first
encountered when the white man arrived
did not know of the existence of this
"bead patch," and the extent of it was
determined only after extensive excava-
tion done by the white man in historic
times. An alternative explanation is that
a large prehistoric burial ground was lo-
cated at this site and some great catas-
trophe occurred that, caused its existence
to become unknown.

It has also been suggested by qualified
persons who have studied the situation,
that this site was the place where these
beads were made. Perhaps this is true,
but it seems unlikely that the Indians,
making beads of hard pyroclastic stone
with very crude tools, would have lost
such a large number within the small
area in which they are found.
The dentalia shells entered the trade

routes of the American Indian at a very
early date and were used as an article of
personal adornment by many tribes
living in a vast area extending eastward
into the Rocky Mountains and the Great
Plains states, and as far south as north-
ern California where they reached their
peak of value.
The place where the dentalia shells

were acquired was in a small area off the
northwest coast of Vancouver Island.
They were the exclusive item of barter of
the Nootka Indians and their closely as-
sociated neighbors. The areas where
they were found were the property of
certain families and were carefully
guarded secrets. The location of the
dentalia beds was marked and known by
a system of aligning natural features of
the terrain with the known location of the
dentalia beds. Only those people of rank
and status high enough to be entrusted
with the secret knew the natural features
of the area that were used as "bearing
points. "
The method used in obtaining these

shells was one that required patience
and ingenuity as the dentalia shells were
in quite deep water. First, enough poles
were assembled that, when fastened end
to end, they would reach the ocean floor.
The first pole was splintered in such a
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way that, when thrust hard at the ocean
bottom, it would fray out much the same
as a broom would do. Above this, a circu-
lar weight encompassed the pole which
descended when the poles contacted the
ocean bottom, compressing the splinted
ends together, thereby entrapping all of
the dentalia shells that may have been
encountered. The poles were then allow-
ed to float to the ocean surface and the
shells were removed. After a sufficient
number had been acquired, they were
cleaned and packed in bark wallets and
were ready for trade.
The lower Columbia River, from the

ocean upstream to The Dalles, was con-
trolled by the Chinook Indians who ex-
tracted toll on all trade items that involv-
ed transportation on the river. The
Dalles was the location of the greatest
Indian trading center in northwestern
America. Here, numerous tribes, using
the "Chinook jargon" as a language in
common, gathered to exchange items
that were a surplus in their native area
for things from other areas that were in
demand, to fill their needs. For example,
slaves brought in by the Klamaths and
other tribes from south of the Columbia
River, were exchanged for dentalia from
the Nootkas, Olachen oil from the Tsim-
shians, and packed salmon from the riv-
er tribes. The dentalium shell was one of
the most important items of exchange,
and up until the time when the beaver
pelt became the standard of value, den-
talia was considered the money of the
Pacific Northwest. At The Dalles, this
important trade item was traded to other
Indians and was then transported thous-
ands of miles along the Indian trade
routes of Western America.
The Pomo Indians of Lake and Mendo-

cino counties in California, made good
.beads from the mineral magnesite and
used them extensively as a trade item up
until the time when the white man re-
placed them with an imitation made of
glass. This was a disappointing turn of
events as the Pomo Indians had relied
heavily upon these beads as an item of
exchange with other tribes. However,
this event may have been a blessing in
disguise as the Pomos then turned to
making baskets in a number ·of weaves,
including some that were decorated with
trade beads that were obtained from the·
Russians at Fort Ross, which was built
by them at Bodega Bay in 1812 and
marked the southern limit of Russian in-
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fluence. The baskets were unexcelled
anywhere and were difficult for the white
man to duplicate.
Other types of beads were made by

tho American Indian, manv of them
being unique in fashion and material.
The Indians of the Northwest made
rolled metal beads of native and trade
copper. Figure 51-A shows some of these
beads, together with glass trade beads
and brass thimbles. The thimbles were
also used to make tinklers and as other
adornments. The author has yet to find a
thimble at an old Indian site without a
hole in the top which indicates that the
Indians turned an object of utility into
one of ornamentation to best serve their
own particular desires.
The prehistoric Basketmakers of

northeastern Utah made many beads of a
discoidal shape and small diameter.
These beads present a baffling problem
as to the method used in making them as
they are so small that it is difficult to
imagine how they were produced with
such perfection. They are not all the
same size, varying from one-eighth to
one-quarter of an inch in diameter, but
otherwise, they are as perfect as if made
on a machine. It is the opinion of the
author that these beads were being
made before the introduction of ceramics
into the Basketmaker culture, as some of
them are found in sites that contain no
signs of pottery sherds. If this opinion is,
in fact true, t~en these beads would have
been made in the first and second phases
of the Fremont Basketmaker Culture, or
about twelve to fourteen hundred years
ago. Figure 53-A shows a string of these
beads that were collected by the author
in the Uintah Basin of Utah.
The Mimbres people, of southwestern

New Mexico, made a simiar bead of
shell Some of these are shown in Figure
54-A) and were traded at least as far
north as southern Wyoming. In Figure
55-A, another interesting string of beads
is shown. Here, Chinese coins were used
in combination with abalone shells in
making an attractive necklace which was
washed from the banks of the Sacramen-
to River at flood stage: The coins were no
doubt obtained from early Chinese gold
gold miners and show dates in excess of
100 years ago. /
The Spanish were probably the first to

trade beads with the Indians, beginning
with the expedition of Coronado in 1540
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and continuing for more than two centur-
res ,\1an\' different Spanish expeditions
spread trade beads throughout the
Southwest and well north into California,
"'Ithough the Russians were moving into
the ",Ieutlan lslands and, in fact, one ex-
pedition that of Bering, In 1741, had
reached he mainland of Alaska near
Cross Sound, it was the Spanish who
\ ere firs to reach the far northwest and
conduct a trading expedition

In 1--4 luan Peres , commandiru; ,1

,hip ~,'nt 11"1111,\1,'\ «o , ,'\pltll,,'d th«
'-l)rtI1l\est Coast, reaching as tar north
as the Queen Charlotte Islands, the land
0' the w ar hke Haida Indian Then, turn-
Ing back south, he landed at Nootka
vhere he staved a short time trading
',I;h he Indians There IS little doubt
ha: the gla, bead w as one of the trade
rterns and I1 so, thev would have been
the nr st ~1,l~S lW<1dsto h,1\t' reached th.u
area

In 1/:-5, two more Spanish ships ven-

Figure S8-A

tured as far north as Alaska where the
commander of the expedition, Bodega y
Quadr a, landed to trade with the In-
dians, and at which time he took posses-
sion of the land in the name of Spain,
However, a short time later, outside
pressures caused the Spanish to relin-
quish their claim to the area,
There were three main routes by

which the glass trade beads reached
their focal points of distribution, The
first was by way of Santa Fe, New Mexi-
co, where the Spanish were the power to
lu- I'('Cklllwd With, Suppll('ci by way of
M('\llll, Sp.llll"h conquc-ror«, explorers
and reiigious specialists were almost ex-
lusively responsible for the distribution
of glass trade beads throughout the
southwest and at least as far north as
northeastern Utah and northwestern
Colorado where trade items peculiar to
the Spanish southwestern trading sys-
tPIl1 Me found The connecting link to
thi, t.ut Ill''' povs ihlv in tho inter-tribal
relations that existed between the differ-
ent factions of the Ute nation, The south-

ern Utes, whose natural area of habita-
tion was in parts of northern ew Mexi-
co, would have had access to Spanish
trade goods and could have distributed
them through inter-tribal exchange
throughout the areas that were under
their control.
An alternative source of supply may

have been through the numerous Span-
ish and Mexican trading expeditions that
are known to have ventured into Ute ter-
ritory after the expedition in 1776, of the
Franciscan friar, Silvestre Veles de Es-
(,.1I.1nt(', In 1H1'l, Mauririo Ar/(, and
l.c-gua Carcia made one such trading
venture into Ute territory and from that
time on, Spanish and Mexicans carried
on a continuous trading relationship with
the Ute Indians up until the time of the
arrival of the Mormon settlers who
promptly put a stop to the practice as it
involved a traffic in human lives.

In view of these facts, It then I~ possi-
ble that Spanish and Mexican trading ex-
peditions may have been, "in the
main," responsible for the glass beads

Figure 54-A



,HId other trade items that are found
\\ ithrn the locations mentioned before.
Bp that .IS It may, the fact is that mandrel
wound Padre beads, Venetian beads,
prehistoric Mimbres disc beads, solid
bra~~ Iwlh, Spanish bridal bits, silver
.tnrl hrd~~ br,« C'1C'h.mcl IlI"C'r itr-rn-, 111<11
MI' cIc,tJrly I)f ">Pdnl~h IJrIgin , M(' found
wn hrn the arr-as formerly OCLUPll'd hy
the or ther n Ute Indians. In Figure
5.J-A, beads of the above-mentioned
\ aneues can be noted.
The vear 1778 was the time when the

\ ,11ul'of the sea otter pelt was discover-
ed The ng lish trading ships, the Resol-
ution and the Discovery, under the com-
111,lndof C.lJltain J arm-s Cook, vivitr-r] the
Nort hwrvt CO<.lq and lrddc'd ('xl('Il~iv('ly
wit l: thr- coastal lndians AI this t irnr-, l1e
acquired a number of sea otter furs and
when his ships reached China, it was dis-
covere-d that these furs could be sold for
vr-rv high prices. Consequently, when
thl~ ne-ws reached Europe, ships of many
nat Ions rushed to the orthwest Coast
latlr-n wrt h items of trade such as glass
hC'clCb,gun~, rum, metals and trinkets.

1 he luxurious sea otter furs were the
most desired article that was to be ob-
tained trom the natives and were pur-

Figure 59-A

sued with such vigor that this wonderful
little animal was very nearly exterminat-
ecl. Their furs were taken to China and
exchanged for porcelain, tea, spices and
silk as cargo for the voyage home.
AI fir~l, t he- I-ngli~h dornin.itr-d till'

dn'd, IJld \pdlll~l1, I rI'IU h , 1~(I~~I,\lI~.uu l
1111' AIIII'I H .I11~, kllllllll .I~ "I\chloll
I11C'Il,"wc-rt: .rl-,o Jlr(,~l'lll, vu-rng lor the-ir
share of the business This caused the
traders to revise their methods of opera-
tion, resulting in the establishment of
trading posts at advantageous points
from which the fur harvest of the Indians
could be obtained almost before the pelts
were dry.

In 17') I, r~lI~~i.l1l tl'.ld('r~ had ost.ih-
11~IH'di>.I~('~ .11">,1".1.IIHI I<()di.lk, .IIHI it
~('l'I11~likvlv th.u It w.i-, trum these two
places that the "Russian cut," or faceted
beads, acquired their name. This type of
bead eventually spread as far south as
northern California, but it is doubtful
that the Russians were the only ones to
have had this type of bead as they are too
numerous along till' vvost Coast to
account for Ill(' volume- of tr.ide th.it WdS
done by Illl' Ru~~idn'> alone. Also, there
is no record of the Russians making
trade beads, but it is a known fact that

{)f""" ",," 1'I7~

this tyre of bead was made In Europ=
Figure 56-A shows several strrng s of
these beads in colors of blue, g'eE:n
amber, white. black and garnet Some 0

these beads ShOlI so much wear ha: th:'
l.u. t-, .Ir(' .ilmo-: Illdl~tln~ul~h.lhl,'

III IlItl, t h.- :-",)1'111\\,"t l-')IllP,11l1 ,"
1.1111"l1l'd tr.iduu; 11,,'1, ,11 ~Ir.l\l'!:!"
I"llllh In the IIl\t>rlllr arl>,J~ ,'I the ar
nor thw est , making trade beads and
other items readi!v a\ arlable to re na-
tives of that area but extr erne cornceu-
tion made It ad, isable for then' 0 con-
sohdat \\ ith the Hudson's Ba-, Com-
pany \\ ho had established their head-
quarters at Fort \'ancou\ er on the
Columlu.i RI\ l'I' ,I nll1~t .Idl .1I1l.1~t")U~
pl.\!,' 11'1)111w h« h III donun.uo Ill' tur
Irdd,' ,)1the' Columbia Rller basrn and all
of Its tnbutaries

Not until 18-19, when the -\merlcans
I alidated their claim to the Columbia
River area, did the Hudson s Bav Cam-
pam leave. rnovmg their headcuarter s
to Fort v'rctor.a ,1I1dlea\ Ing behino onlv
the tr,ldl' ~ood~ th.it had made them N-

t unc- .uuonj; 11lur h there \1.1" d disunc-
t rvo bead that bears their name the Cor-
naline d ' Aleppo, or Hudson's Bax ead
The earliest version or thiS beac had a

Figure 57-A
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brick red exterior and a green interior,
which to the casual observer appears to
be black. However, when held to a light,
it proves to be a dark green. During the
early 1800s, another version appeared.
Th~e beads have a bright red exterior
and a brilliant interior which is usually
yellow or white, but occasionally pink.
This later version was a much more at-
tractive bead and came in a great num-
ber of sizes and shapes, varing from tiny
seed beads to some that were up to an
inch in length and a half-inch in dia-
meter. In Figure 51-A, the early version
of the Cornaline d' Aleppos is shown in
the center of the picture. Also rolled
copper, round brass and barley seed
beads of white and blue are to be seen in
some of the other strings. The others
shown are combinations of various other

"Northwestern trade beads.
In Figure 58-A, the later version of the

Cornaline d' Aleppo beads can be seen
separated by white barley seed beads. In
this string, there are beads-present that
hav~th white and yellow centers. Also
shown are Siletz Cobalt Blue bead~ez
Perce multi-colored beads and Umpqua
rope woven beads. Figure 57-A shows
from left to right Flathead' disc beads
with two large shells acting as pendants,
the center two strings are Blackfeet
beads made up of dew claws, shells, hair
pipe bone beads, Eagle claws and a mis-
cellaneous assortment of glass trade
beads. At the right, Kutenai beads are
represented that are made up of imita-
tion hair pipe beads, together with
irregular-sized blue trade beads. At the
top, Pend d' Orielle beads are shown.
These are crude faceted beads which
bear no resemblance. to those found in
the Columbia River and coastal areas. At
the bottom, a string of small Hudson's
Bay beads completes the picture.
The second important area of trade

bead distribution was along the Colum-
bia River and its tributaries and along
the Pacific Coast from Alaska to Califor-
nia, where the glass trade beads reached
the zenith of their value. Hundreds of
types of glass trade beads have been
found in this area; even the so-called
"hair pipe" beads that were used so ex-
tensively by the Sioux and other Great
Plains Indians in the construction of their
elaborate breast ornaments. However,
the bead most important in the Columbia
River regions was called, in "Chi nook
jargon," "Tyee Ka!Jlysuk" or "chief.

bead." This expression does not mean
that these beads were reserved for the
exclusive use of the tribal chief, but
rather they were the preferred bead of
the population in general.
These beads were ultramarine blue in

color, but some of the exact beads in size
and shape are also found in dark and
medium green and may have been desir-
able to spme of the Indians over the blue
ones. However, the blue beads outnum-
bered the green ones at a ratio of about
100 to one, which seems to indicate that
the blue beads were the favorite, but the
possibility must not be overlooked that
perhaps the green ones were harder to
obtain and therefore of greater value.
The early explorers of the Columbia

River referred to the beads they saw as
cheap and common. They, of course,
were using their own standards of value
on objects that, to the Indians, repre-
sented the exact opposite. It seems quite
certain that when an Indian at last ac-
quired a string of these beads, after per-
haps exchanging a full season's catch of
furs for them, they were, at least to him,
anything but common and cheap. But, as
competition between the different trad-
ing companies intensified, the quality
and uniform shape of the chief bead did
improve to the extent that they were as
good, if not better, than anything that
can be bought today. In Figure 59-A,
there are to be seen the chief beads in
blue, as well as the green ones mention-
ed above. In the center is a string of
"fancy beads" that shows at least fifty
varieties of beads that fall within the
terminology used to describe them. They
may be called Polychromes, Paisleys and
Venetians, or flowered beads.

In the string of fancy beads mentioned
above, there is present the Pompadour
bead that acquired its name from a fav-
orite lady of Louis XV of France. Also
shown is a bead called the Kitty Fisher
eyes, named after a famous English ac-
tress. The prince of all beads, however,
was the "Pater Noster," or "Our Fath-
er," chevron or star bead. These beads
were Polychromes and were made in
layers. Most common are the ones that
were made in layers of dark blue, brick
red and opaque white that ran through
the length of the bead resulting in a cog
wheel design of 12 points. These beads
were made periodically from the early
part of the 16th century until the 20th
century, and are quite widespread over
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the United States and Canada in limited
numbers.
There exists a great many different

opinions and confusion among collectors
and others concerning the correct names
that various beads are to be called. Even
the well known Cornaline d' Aleppo or
Hudson's Bay beads have, in some
areas, acquired names that have no basis
of fact. It is the generally accepted opin-
ion among serious students of the glass
bead, that it is next to impossible to re-
late in detail all of the facts concerning
the glass bead. Many misconstrued
notions and fanciful local terms have
only added to the confusion. There are,
however, some beads that have well es-
tablished names that are beyond dis-
pute.
The third main route by which glass

beads reached their ultimate destination
was by the way of the Mississippi River.
From New Orleans, they were transport-
od up the Mississippi River to St. Louis
where they were exchanged for furs by
the various trading companies that made
St. Louis their headquarters. From St.
Louis, trade beads were dispersed in
every direction. To the southwest, by
way of Santa Fe Trail, many trade beads
found their way in to that region,
especially after the United States had
taken over possession of the area. To the
northwest, the Missouri River and all of
its tributaries were traversed and exten-
sive trading was carried on with the In-
dians by independent business concerns,
individuals and, most importantly, the
American Fur. Company who played a
dominant role in the exchange system of
that area.
The J udith River Basin was the most!

important area in which to establish J
trading relationship with the Indians at
that time. Within this area, many forts
were built which, in reality, were more of
an armed trading post than they were
forts built as a defensive measure. In
1832, the American Fur Company estab-
lished a trading post among the Black-
feet Indians, and for many years made
handsome profits from this venture.
However, in 1844, serious trouble devel-
oped between the white traders and the
Indians due to the savage killing of a
group of Indians that had arrived at Fort
McKenzie on a peaceful mission. As a
consequence, from 1844 till 1855, a state
of seige existed in this area arid trading
ventures were greatly curtai led. How-
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ever, by this time the glass trade bead
had reached points far and wide by way
of the Missouri River route, and it is the
author's opinion that the Blackfeet and
Crow Indians possessed more of the
so-called "fancy" beads than did any
other tribes in North America.
Many students of glass trade bead his-

tory are of the opinion that the fancy
beads found in the Columbia River Basin
came by way of the Missouri River route.
It is true that the Indians who controlled
the upper regions of the Mssouri River
possessed more Venetian type beads
than did other Indians. However, it is the
author's belief that, whereas most fan-
cy beads originated from the same basic
source, those that are found within the
Missouri River drainage system repre-
sent a type of bead that was made at a
different time period than those that are
found in the Columbia River region. This
conclusion is based on the fact that of all
the fancy beads from both areas that
have been collected or examined by the
writer, no two have been seen that match
each other. However, the chief bead in
the Columbia River area has been seen
by the author as far east as Cut Bank,
Montana where they were selling to col-
lectors for two dollars each.
Tribal exchange must have played a

major role in the distribution of trade
beads. Some distinct types are found far
fr:effI the place that they are known to
have been common. It is possible to find--beads of mcrst types far from the place of
original distribution. The dentalia shell
bead is a good example as it is a record-
ed fact that they were present in the
Great Plains area and have even been
reported to have reached the Atlantic
Coast.

Surely, the glass trade beads, with
their multiple colors, different sizes and
shapes, must have made a great impres-
sion on the American Indian who had
never before seen such beautiful objects.
It is impossible to ascertain the rate of
exchange between the white man's glass
bead and the Indians' furs, but there is
little doubt that the trade was seldom, if
ever, in favor of the Indian.
Thus, the simple glass bead, sought

after and treasured by the American In-
dians, may well have played a most im-
portant role in the winning of Western
America by the White man than did de-
vious treaties, guns, knives and rum
combined. 0
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